
City of Corona

Agenda Report

400 S. Vicentia Ave.
Corona, CA 92882

File #: 19-0750

PLANNING AND HOUSING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

DATE: 9/9/2019

TO: Honorable Chair and Commissioners

FROM: Community Development Department

APPLICATION REQUEST:
CUP2018-0014 (CONTINUED): Conditional Use Permit application to establish and operate a 4,375-
square foot public charter school within an existing commercial building located at 700 North Main
Street in the CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01)
(Applicant: Bill Calleja of Pivot Charter School, 700 North Main Street, Corona, CA 92880).

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
That the Planning and Housing Commission recommend adoption of Resolution No. 2536
GRANTING CUP2018-0014, based on the findings contained in the staff report and conditions of
approval.

PROJECT SITE SUMMARY
Area of Property: 16.7 acres
Existing Zoning: CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01)
Existing General Plan: GC (General Commercial)
Existing Land Use: Commercial Center
Proposed Land Use: Public charter school
Surrounding Zoning/Land Uses:
N: CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01)/Commercial
center
E: MU (Mixed Use) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01/Commercial center
S: FP1(Primary Flood Plain) Zone/ Temescal Creek Channel
W: SFC (Single-Family Condominium) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01)/
Condominium homes

BACKGROUND
Pivot Charter School is currently located at 4300 Green River Road, Suite 108 in the City of Corona.
The school has operated at their existing site for approximately 4 years. Pivot Charter School is
relocating to 700 North Main Street and will be providing the same educational instruction that is
being provided at their current location. Per the North Main Street Specific Plan private schools are
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File #: 19-0750

being provided at their current location. Per the North Main Street Specific Plan private schools are
allowed in the CR zone with a conditional use permit.

The commercial center known as North Main Plaza was constructed in 1971 and contains 231,688
square feet of multi-tenant commercial space within six separate buildings. The subject 4,375-square
foot commercial tenant space was previously occupied by Payless Shoe Source and has remained
vacant for some time.

The applicant officially submitted the CUP application to the city on October 23, 2018 which was
reviewed by city staff at the Project Review Committee (PRC) meeting on November 15, 2018. The
applicant was issued an application incomplete letter due to missing information that was required to
complete the application. The applicant over time submitted the required items to staff with the
application finally considered complete on July 1, 2019 and cleared for public hearing before the
Planning and Housing Commission on July 22, 2019.

July 22, 2019 Public Hearing

The project was initially reviewed by the Planning and Housing Commission at a public hearing on
July 22, 2019. The Commission continued the public hearing on the application to August 12, 2019 to
allow the applicant time to address concerns raised at the meeting related to the project’s on-site
circulation, parking, trip generation, and student attendance including drop-off and pick-up locations.
At the applicant’s request, the application was further continued to August 26, 2019 and finally to
September 9, 2019, to allow the applicant additional time to address the concerns.

Since the original public hearing, the applicant has submitted additional information to staff to
address the concerns raised at the hearing. The following sections in this report have been updated
to include additional information:

· Operations

· Access, Circulation, and Parking

The following section has been added with new information:
· Circulation Patterns For Drop-off and Pick-up Activity

Also, Exhibits E through L and Exhibit M are new attachments to the report.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
CUP2018-0014 is an application to establish and operate a 4,375-square foot public charter school
within an existing commercial building located at 700 North Main Street in the CR (Commercial
Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (Exhibit A1).

Site Plan
The 16.71-acre commercial center is located west of Main Street and south of Parkridge Avenue. As
shown in Exhibit A1, the northernmost portion of the site contains three of the center’s four anchor
retail providers, which are Smart & Final, Big Lots, and Burlington Coat Factory. The fourth anchor
retail provider, dd’s Discount, is located in the southern portion of the site. Four small stand-alone
commercial retail and restaurant structures are located near the easterly portions of the site adjacent
to both Main Street and Parkridge Avenue. The commercial center’s common parking lot area is
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situated primarily in the central portion of the site.

As shown in Exhibit A2, the tenant space to be occupied by Pivot Charter School is located within the
“L” shaped multi-tenant building at the southernmost portion of the commercial center. The
commercial building is approximately 41,940 square feet and is sectioned into five tenant spaces
ranging in size from 1,800 square feet to 23,100 square feet. The public charter school will be the
third largest tenant space at 4,375 square feet in area. No changes are proposed to the exterior of
the building. Only improvements will be made to the interior of the building which will be reviewed by
city staff through the city’s plan check process.

Floor Plan
The floor plan for the public charter school is depicted in Exhibit C. Pivot Charter School will offer
educational services for kindergarten, elementary, junior high, and high school aged students. As
shown on the floor plan, the proposed public charter school contains a lobby area, storage rooms,
office area, an elementary classroom with its own restroom, a separate junior high and high school
classroom area, restrooms, billing area and a utility room. The elementary classroom will have 11
student desks, and the junior high and high school classroom area will have 60 student desks.

Operation
As stated in the applicant’s letter (Exhibit D), Pivot Charter School is a non-profit organization
governed by the State of California. The public charter school offers educational services for small
groups of students through a blended learning program using online curriculum coupled with on-site
based support. The school will operate Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon;
however, the students will not arrive all at the same time. Instead, the students’ drop-off and pick-up
times are staggered as shown in Table A. This new information was provided by the applicant to
clarify the students’ schedules.

TABLE A
Pick-Up and Drop-Off Times1

Students Drop-Off Times Pick-Up Times

High School 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Middle School 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 12:15 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Elementary 9:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. 12:30 p.m. to 12:45 p.m.

1. Pivot Charter School Circulation Patterns For Drop-Off And Pick-Up Activity (Urban Crossroads, July 2019)

Additionally, the school will offer a specialized schedule, as needed, for students who need on-site
support on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Pivot Charter School currently has
130 students enrolled with an estimated growth of five students a year for the next four years, not to
exceed 150 students. Many of the students engage in their on-line curriculum at home and do not
attend the school site. Pivot Charter School will have approximately 11 elementary aged students, 24
middle school students, and 36 high school students along with eight staff maximum on-site on a
daily basis.

Student attendance numbers for the existing Corona facility located on Green River Road are shown
in Exhibit E. The attendance numbers provided represent the average number of students who came
to the site, by grade level, for each month for the school years September 2016 through June 2019.
The highest attendance numbers that came to the supplemental site-based program for both
elementary and junior high students is 10, while the highest attendance number of high school
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elementary and junior high students is 10, while the highest attendance number of high school
students is 28.

Access, Circulation, and Parking
The project site is provided with vehicular access from Main Street, Parkridge Avenue and Cota
Street. There are four existing driveways located on Main Street, two existing driveways located on
Parkridge Avenue, and two existing driveways located on Cota Street behind the center. All vehicular
access points and parking spaces are shared among the tenants within the commercial buildings at
the subject property. The surrounding streets are fully improved; therefore, no additional
improvements are required.

Pivot Charter School is not a traditional campus style school, but because of the different age groups
who will be attending the facility, staff is applying the Corona Municipal Code’s established parking
ratios for traditional schools which are the following:

· Elementary or Junior High School:  1 space/employee

· High School:  1 space/employee, plus 1 space/6 students

As discussed under the Floor Plan section of this report, the elementary classroom will have 11
student desks, and the junior high and high school classroom area will have 60 student desks. Based
on the number of desks that will be provided for each age group, the applicant anticipates having no
more than 71 students in total on site at any given time. However, the parking ratios above do not
require parking to be provided for elementary and junior high students since these age groups are
not of driving age, but employees working for these two age groups are required to be provided with
parking. For the high school age group, both students and employees are required to be provided
with parking. Since Pivot Charter School combines junior high and high school students together in
one classroom these two age groups are being parked together. As shown in Table B below, the total
number of employees that will be on site is 8, and the total number of junior and high school students
will be 60.  In total, the school is required to provide 18 parking spaces.

TABLE B
Parking Summary for Pivot Charter School

AGE GROUP NO. OF
EMPLOYEES AND
STUDENTS

PARKING RATIO REQUIRED PARKING

Kindergarten 2 employees 1 space/employee 2

Junior High and High
School

6 employees and 60
students

1 space/employee
plus 1 space/ 6
students

16

TOTAL 18

The shopping center has a mixed of commercial and service type uses including retail, office, a
veterinarian, gym, and restaurants which are parked at various parking ratios that were established
for the center at the time it was originally constructed. The shopping center has reciprocal access
and parking that is shared among center tenants. The required number of parking spaces for the
previous retail tenant was 12 spaces and the school requires a net of 6 spaces. Based on the
existing uses within the center and the proposed school the shopping center is required to have 769
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spaces. The center currently provides 818 parking spaces, which is a surplus of 49 parking spaces.

Trip Generation Assessment
A trip generation assessment was prepared by Urban Crossroads (April 2019), to determine how
many vehicular trips the proposed school would add to the commercial center. To determine this,
Urban Crossroads estimated what a typical retail use which is already an approved use for the
building would generate compared to what the school would generate in order to determine the net
difference between the two uses.

It is estimated that a retail use would generate a total of 165 trips per day, with approximately 5 trips
in the AM peak hour, and 17 trips in the PM peak hour. The proposed school is anticipated to
generate a total of 183 trips per day on a typical weekday, with approximately 109 trips in the AM
peak hour and 14 trips in the PM peak hour. As shown, the school would generate 18 additional
average daily trips and 104 additional trips in the AM peak hours than compared to a retail use. This
increase, however, does not result in a significant impact to the existing level of service in the area or
to the center’s entry points. The center has multiple shared access points from the surrounding
roadways and ample parking to serve the school and existing uses within the center.

Circulation Patterns For Drop-off and Pick-up Activity
In response to the on-site circulation and parking concerns raised at the July 22, 2019 public hearing,
the applicant had an analysis prepared to analyze the project’s circulation patterns during drop-off
and pick-up times (Urban Crossroads, July 2019) to show how the school’s operations would impact
the shopping center’s on-site circulation. The study is attached as Exhibit F. Exhibit M contains
additional information with time-lapse photographs of the parking lot in front of the school’s proposed
suite. Per the analysis, the students’ drop-off and pick-up times will be staggered as shown in Table
A. In a given 15-minute period, it is anticipated that there will be approximately 25 vehicles arriving to
the site for drop-off and pick-up. Note that 25 vehicles is a conservative estimate. The drop-off and
pick-up process is estimated to take up to 5 minutes per vehicle. During the 15-minute pick-up time, it
is anticipated that up to 15 parking spaces in the parking area in front of the school’s suite will be
utilized by Pivot Charter School (9 vehicles picking up students, 4 parked student vehicles, and 2
parked visitors). However, it is anticipated that during the majority of the school operational hours,
only 6 of the 15 spaces are expected to be occupied.

In order to free up more desirable parking spaces that are located at the front of the commercial
center, the applicant’s parking policy (Exhibit G) is proposing to have the 8 staff members park in the
existing parking spaces located along the back side of commercial center’s main anchor tenant
Burlington Coat Factory. Note that the school has not obtained landlord approval to designate this
area for staff parking; however, this area is not expected to be an issue since the parking area behind
Burlington Coat Factory is underutilized.

The applicant will provide 9 designated student drop-off and pick-up parking spaces. Six of the
designated spaces will be located to the east of the Pivot Charter School building, perpendicular to
Main Street and three spaces will be located in front of Pivot Charter School. As shown in Exhibit H,
the applicant has secured the 9 designated parking spaces with the landlord for the purpose of
student drop-off and pick-up. A condition of approval has been added to the Conditions of Approval
in Exhibit B requiring staff to park in this designated area.

Students who drive themselves and park will be encouraged to utilize parking spaces located north of
the school to alleviate the desirable parking spaces located adjacent to the public Charter School and
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the school to alleviate the desirable parking spaces located adjacent to the public Charter School and
the adjacent tenants. As indicated in the School Safety Plan for Student Drop off, pick Up, and
Parking (Exhibit I), families will be provided with a Student and Parent handbook which will include
the parking plan. To ensure student safety, parents are required to walk their students to their
classroom. Furthermore, with the exception of elementary students, parents of junior high and high
school students may drop off and pick up their students using the designated short-term parking
spaces when a teacher/supervisor is present.

Signage
The proposed public charter school will be advertised on the existing pylons within the center.
Although no separate signs are being proposed as part of the CUP2018-0014 application, all future
signs for the public charter school are subject to review by the Community Development Department
Planning and the Building Divisions in which separate permits will be required.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
Per Article 19 Categorical Exemptions, Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) Class 1 categorical
exemption of the State Guidelines for implementing the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
and Section 3.22 of the City’s Local CEQA Guidelines, a Notice of Exemption has been prepared for
the project because the project consists of establishing and operating a public charter school within
an existing commercial building located in a commercial center that is fully developed with adequate
parking, access, and utilities. The public charter school will be contained entirely inside the building,
and no expansion is proposed to the commercial building. Therefore, there is no possibility that the
proposal will have a significant effect on the environment. The Notice of Exemption is attached as
Exhibit N.

FISCAL IMPACT
The applicant paid $7,482.00 in application processing fees for the conditional use permit.

PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENTS
A 10-day public notice was mailed to all property owners within a 500-foot radius of the project site,
as well as advertised in The Sentinel Weekly News and posted at the project site. As of the
preparation of this report, the Community Development Department staff has received seven letters
of support from the existing tenants and the commercial center owner’s representative at the current
location for Pivot Charter School located at 4300 Green River (Exhibit J). Additionally, three letters of
support have been received from the surrounding tenants of Pivot Charter School located at 700
North Main Street (Exhibit K).

STAFF ANALYSIS
The project site is fully developed with multiple commercial buildings, landscaping and parking lot,
and all the necessary public infrastructure has been constructed adjacent to the property. No
changes are proposed to the exterior of the building and only interior tenant improvements are
required by the applicant. The intended use and hours of operation will experience off-peak parking
demands at different times of the day from other tenants that share the commercial center. The
project site is capable of accommodating the number of parking spaces required by the Corona
Municipal Code for the new public charter school and the existing commercial uses at the project site.
The subject property also has sufficient access from surrounding roadways.

CUP2018-0014 helps fulfill General Plan Goal 1.11 and Policy 1.11.1, which encourage a diversity of
viable commercial districts and corridors that contain uses supporting residents, business, and visitor
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viable commercial districts and corridors that contain uses supporting residents, business, and visitor
needs. CUP2018-0014 also helps fulfill General Plan Policy 1.11.3, which promotes and pro-actively
recruits new businesses that fill gaps in the range of goods and services currently available and are
needed by the City’s residents and act as catalysts for attracting other retailers to the City. Therefore,
based on the following findings and conditions of approval attached as Exhibit B, CUP2018-0014 is
recommended for approval.

FINDINGS OF APPROVAL FOR CUP2018-0014

1. A preliminary exemption assessment has been conducted by the City of Corona and it has
shown that this project does not require further environmental assessment because the project
qualifies as a Class 1 categorical exemption under CEQA per Section 15301 of the State
Guidelines and Section 3.22 of the City of Corona adopted Local Guidelines for implementing
CEQA. The proposed conditional use permit will only establish the right to operate a public
charter school within an existing commercial building located in a commercial center that is
fully developed. Furthermore, the public charter school will not require an expansion to the
building as it is capable of accommodating the proposed use. Therefore, there is no possibility
that the proposal will have any significant effects on the environment.

2. All the conditions necessary for granting a Conditional Use Permit as set forth in Section
17.92.110 of the Corona Municipal Code do exist in reference to CUP2018-0014 for the
following reasons:

a. The proposed use will not be detrimental to the public health, safety convenience and
general welfare, and is in harmony with the goals and policies of the City’s General
Plan, as the proposal supports the diverse needs of the Corona’s residents. The proposed
use will be conducted solely within an existing commercial building which met all
the applicable development standards that existed at the time the property was initially
developed. Furthermore, the applicant will be required to demonstrate compliance with all
current building and fire codes that are applicable to the proposed use of the building
through the city’s plan check process.

b. The proposed use is not detrimental to other existing and permitted uses in the general
area of the project site and relates properly to the surrounding roadways because the
public charter school will be located entirely inside an existing commercial building. The
subject property is adjacent to and is otherwise surrounded by other similar uses
and properties located in similar zones. Furthermore, the public charter school has
sufficient access from Main Street and Parkridge Avenue.

c. Reasonable conditions as necessary are being imposed to protect the public health, safety,
and welfare and to establish full compliance with the applicable development standards of
the CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01) and
Corona Municipal Code in terms of building setbacks, building height, parking, and
landscaping.

3. The proposal is consistent with the General Plan for the following reasons:
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a. The proposed project contributes to the achievement of General Plan Goal 1.11, which
encourages a diversity of viable commercial districts and corridors that contain uses
supporting residents, business, and visitor needs and contribute revenue to the City to fund
external services. The proposed school will help support the needs by offering educational
services that will provide a high quality of life for Corona’s residents.

b. CUP2018-0014 fulfills General Plan Policy 1.11.1, which encourages having a
comprehensive range of uses in the city that provide services to meet the diverse needs of
Corona’s residents. The proposed school as allowed by CUP2018-0014 will help promote
the commercial center and attract a variety of quality commercial tenants to the center to
meet and support the diverse needs of Corona’s residents, visitors, and businesses.

c. CUP2018-0014 fulfills General Plan Policy 1.11.3, which promotes and pro- actively
recruits new businesses that fill gaps in the range of goods and services currently
available and are needed by the City’s residents and act as a catalyst for attracting other
retailers to the City. The proposed school will fill a gap by providing a use that
provides educational services to the City’s residents.

4. The proposal is consistent with CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street
Specific Plan (SP99-01) for the following reason:

a. The proposed use complies with the CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main
Street Specific Plan (SP99-01) as public charter schools are permitted by a conditional use
permit. Also, the proposed use is in harmony with the other existing uses within the
commercial building and surrounding properties. The property is in compliance with the
development standards that were in place at the time of development with respect to
setbacks, minimum parking requirements and access.

PREPARED BY: HARALD LUNA, ASSOCIATE PLANNER

REVIEWED BY: SANDRA YANG, SENIOR PLANNER

SUBMITTED BY: JOANNE COLETTA, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

EXHIBITS

1. Resolution No. 2536
2. Locational and Zoning Map
3. Exhibits A1 & A2 - Overall Site Plan and Focused Site Plan.
4. Exhibit B - Conditions of Approval.
5. Exhibit C - Floor Plan.
6. Exhibit D - Applicant’s letter describing the operations of Pivot Charter School.
7. Exhibit E - Pivot Charter School Riverside On-site Attendance Numbers.
8. Exhibit F - Pivot Charter School Circulation Patterns for Drop off and Pick up Activity prepared

by Urban Crossroads dated July 31, 2019.
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9. Exhibit G - Pivot Charter School Riverside Parent, Student, and Staff Parking Policy.
10.Exhibit H - Landlord/Applicant Certificate of Approval.
11.Exhibit I - Pivot Charter School Safety Plan for Student Drop off, Pick Up, and Parking.
12.Exhibit J - Letters of support from tenants and landlord at 4300 Green River Road (Green

River Promenade).
13.Exhibit K - Letters of support from tenants at 700 North Main Street (North Main Plaza).
14.Exhibit L - Letter from founder and chairman of the board of Pivot Charter School dated July

30, 2019.
15.Exhibit M - Letter from Pivot Charter School dated August 21, 2019, addressing the school’s

anticipated impacts to the parking lot.
16.Exhibit N - Environmental Documentation.

Case Planner: Harald Luna (951) 736-2268
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RESOLUTION NO. 2536 
 

APPLICATION NUMBER: CUP2018-0014 
 

 
 A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING AND HOUSING 

COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA, 
GRANTING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO ESTABLISH AND 
OPERATE A 4,375-SQUARE FOOT PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL 
WITHIN AN EXISTING COMMERCIAL BUILDING LOCATED AT 
700 NORTH MAIN STREET IN THE CR (COMMERCIAL RETAIL) 
DISTRICT OF THE NORTH MAIN STREET SPECIFIC PLAN 
(SP99-01) (APPLICANT: BILL CALLEJA OF PIVOT CHARTER 
SCHOOL). 

 
WHEREAS, the application to the City of Corona, California, for a conditional use 

permit under the provisions of Chapter 17.92, Title 17, of the Corona Municipal Code, to establish   
and operate a 4,375-square foot public charter school within an existing commercial building located 
at 700 North Main Street, has been duly submitted to said City's Planning and Housing Commission;  

 
WHEREAS, on July 22nd, 2019, the Planning and Housing Commission conducted a 

duly noticed public hearing on the Project, and continued the public hearing on the project to August 
12th, 2019;  

 
WHEREAS, on August 12th, 2019, the Planning and Housing Commission at the 

applicant’s request continued the public hearing to August 26th, 2019, and on August 26th, 2019 
continued the public hearing to September 9th, 2019;   

 
WHEREAS, on September 9th, 2019, the Planning and Housing Commission 

conducted a continued public hearing regarding the Project, at which all persons wishing to testify in 
connection with the Conditional Use Permit were heard and the Conditional Use Permit was 
comprehensively reviewed. 
 

WHEREAS, after close of said hearing, the Planning and Housing Commission by 
formal action, found that all the conditions necessary to grant a conditional use permit as set forth in 
Corona Municipal Code Section 17.92.110 do exist in reference to CUP2018-0014 based on the 
evidence presented to the Commission during said hearing; and 
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WHEREAS, the Planning and Housing Commission finds that this project is exempt 
from CEQA and falls within a class 1 categorical exemption pursuant to Section 15301 (Existing 
Facilities) of the State CEQA Guidelines and Section 3.22 of the City of Corona Local Guidelines 
for Implementing CEQA because there is no possibility that the activity may have a significant effect 
of the environment. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING AND HOUSING COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA, DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

 
  SECTION 1.   CEQA Findings.  As the decision-making body for this Conditional 
Use Permit, the Planning and Housing Commission has determined that this project does not require 
further environmental assessment because the project qualifies as a Class 1 categorical exemption 
under CEQA per Section 15301 of the State Guidelines and Section 3.22 of the City of Corona 
adopted Local Guidelines for implementing CEQA. The proposed conditional use permit will only 
establish the right to operate a public charter school within an existing commercial building located 
in a commercial center that is fully developed. Furthermore, the public charter school will not require 
an expansion to the building as it is capable of accommodating the proposed use. Therefore, there is 
no possibility that the proposal will have any significant effects on the environment. 

 
SECTION 2.  Conditional Use Permit Findings.  Pursuant to Corona Municipal Code 

(“CMC”) section 17.92.110 and based on the entire record before the Planning and Housing 
Commission, including all written and oral evidence presented to the Commission, the Commission 
hereby makes and adopts the following findings:  
 

1. A preliminary exemption assessment has been conducted by the City of Corona and it has 
shown that this project does not require further environmental assessment because the project 
qualifies as a Class 1 categorical exemption under CEQA per Section 15301 of the State 
Guidelines and Section 3.22 of the City of Corona adopted Local Guidelines for 
implementing CEQA. The proposed conditional use permit will only establish the right to 
operate a public charter school within an existing commercial building located in a 
commercial center that is fully developed. Furthermore, the public charter school will not 
require an expansion to the building as it is capable of accommodating the proposed use. 
Therefore, there is no possibility that the proposal will have any significant effects on the 
environment. 
 

2. All the conditions necessary for granting a Conditional Use Permit as set forth in Section 
17.92.110 of the Corona Municipal Code do exist in reference to CUP2018-0014 for the 
following reasons: 
 
a. The proposed use will not be detrimental to the public health, safety  convenience and 

general welfare, and is in harmony with the goals and  policies of the City’s General 
Plan, as the proposal supports the diverse needs of the Corona’s residents. The proposed 
use will be conducted solely within an existing commercial building which met all the  
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applicable development standards that existed at the time the property was initially 
developed. Furthermore, the applicant will be required to demonstrate compliance with 
all current building and fire codes that are applicable to the proposed use of the building 
through the city’s plan check process. 
 

b. The proposed use is not detrimental to other existing and permitted uses in the general 
area of the project site and relates properly to the surrounding  roadways because the  

 
public charter school will be located entirely inside an  existing commercial building. 
The subject property is adjacent to and is otherwise surrounded by other similar uses 
and properties located in similar zones. Furthermore, the public charter school has 
sufficient access from Main Street and Parkridge Avenue. 

 
c. Reasonable conditions as necessary are being imposed to protect the public health, 

safety, and welfare and to establish full compliance with the applicable development 
standards of the CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan 
(SP99-01) and Corona Municipal Code in terms of building setbacks, building height, 
parking, and landscaping.  

 
3. The proposal is consistent with the General Plan for the following reasons: 

 
a. The proposed project contributes to the achievement of General Plan Goal 1.11, which 

encourages a diversity of viable commercial districts and corridors that contain uses 
supporting residents, business, and visitor needs and contribute revenue to the City to 
fund external services. The proposed school will help support the needs by offering 
educational services that will provide a high quality of life for Corona’s residents.  
 

b. CUP2018-0014 fulfills General Plan Policy 1.11.1, which encourages having a 
comprehensive range of uses in the city that provide services to meet the diverse needs of 
Corona’s residents. The proposed school as allowed by CUP2018-0014 will help 
promote the commercial center and attract a variety of quality commercial tenants to the 
center to meet and support the diverse needs of Corona’s residents, visitors, and 
businesses. 

 
c. CUP2018-0014 fulfills General Plan Policy 1.11.3, which promotes and pro- actively 

recruits new businesses that fill gaps in the range of goods and services currently 
available and are needed by the City’s residents and act as a catalyst for attracting other 
retailers to the City. The proposed school will fill a gap by providing a use that provides 
educational services to the City’s residents. 

 
4. The proposal is consistent with CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street 

Specific Plan (SP99-01) for the following reason: 
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a. The proposed use complies with the CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main 
Street Specific Plan (SP99-01) as public charter schools are permitted by a conditional 
use permit. Also, the proposed use is in harmony with the other existing uses within the 
commercial building and surrounding properties. The property is in compliance with the 
development standards that were in place at the time of development with respect to 
setbacks, minimum parking requirements and access. 

 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be delivered to the City 

Clerk of said City and a copy thereof be sent to the applicant therefore at the address of said 
applicant as set forth in the application for said conditional use permit. 







REVISED 06/13/19
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Details: CUP TO ESTABLISH AND OPERATE A 4,375-SQUARE FOOT PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL WITHIN AN EXISTING COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING LOCATED AT 700 N. MAIN STREET.

LIST OF CONDITIONS
DEPARTMENT CONTACT

BUILDING
1. Access, sanitary facilities, and parking shall comply with Title 24 Handicap Requirements.
2. Construction activity shall not occur between the hours of 8:00 pm to 7:00 am, Monday thru Saturday and 6:00 pm to 10:00 am 

on Sundays and Federal Holidays.
3. Roofing material shall be Class A.
4. Provide occupancy separation(s) in the building(s). The following building(s) are affected:
5. Submit five (5) complete sets of plans including the following - *   Plot Plan *   Foundation Plan *   Floor Plan *   Ceiling and roof 

framing plan *   Electrical Plans (electrical service shall be underground per Corona Municipal Code Section 15.06), including 
size of main switch, number and size of service entrance conductors, circuit schedule and demand load. *   Plumbing and sewer 
plan, isometric, including underground diagram, water piping diagram, sewer or septic tank location, fixture units, gas piping 
and vents,    heating and air conditioning diagram. *   Landscape and Irrigation plans; Submit four (4) complete sets detached 
from    building plans. Landscape Maintenance District plans shall be submitted directly    to the Public Works Department. 
Landscape plans shall be approved prior to the       issuance of any Building Permits.

6. Submit two (2) sets of structural calculations, energy conservation calculations and soils reports. Architects/Engineers stamp 
and wet signature is required prior to submittal of plan check.

7. Upon tenant improvement plan check submittal there may be additional Building Department requirements.
8. Fees - a.   Occupancy fee of $255.00 at the time of permit per unit. b.   Property Development Tax at $960.00 per dwelling unit.  

c.   Storm water drainage fee at $0.13 per square foot for Residential/ $0.025    per square foot for Commercial \u0026 
Manufacturing.  d.   School Fees shall be paid prior to issuance of permit. Provide copy of    receipt to the Building Department.

9. Separate permits are required for all fences, walls and paving.
10. Comply with the Corona Burglary Ordinance # 15.52. Copies are available at the Building Department counter.
11. All contractors must show proof of State and City licenses, and workmen's compensation insurance to the City prior to the 

issuance of permits.
12. Business' shall not open for operation prior to posting of Certificate of Occupancy issued by the Building Department.
13. All Fees Including Development Fees Must Be Paid in Full Prior to NIC or C of O Issuance
14. All Fees Including City Impact Fees Must Be Paid in Full Prior to NIC or C of O Issuance

FIRE
1. Process plans through the Building Department for a change of occupancy and all code requirements associated with this 

change.
2. Submit separate detailed plans to the Building Department for review and approval of all fire systems.

Project Number: CUP2018-0014      

Applied: 10/23/2018 Approved: 

Closed: Expired: 

Status: COMPLETE

Parent Project: 

ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF A NEW PIVOT 
CHARTER SCHOOL

Site Address: 700 N MAIN ST CORONA, 92880

PIVOT CHARER SCHOOL
700 N. MAIN STREET CORONA CA, 92881

Description: 

Applicant: 

1 of 3 (Continued on next page)CUP2018-0014
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FIRE
3. FR-0098-Justify the basic allowable area for the change of occupancy.

PLANNING Harald Luna
1. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the applicant shall defend, indemnify and hold the City of Corona and its directors, 

officials, officers, employees, volunteers and agents free and harmless from any and all claims, demands, causes of action, 
proceedings, costs, expenses, liabilities, losses, damages or injuries of any kind, in law or equity, in any manner arising out of, 
pertaining to, or incident to any attack against or attempt to challenge, set aside, void or annul any approval, decision or other 
action of the City of Corona, whether such approval, decision or other action was by its City Council, Planning and Housing 
Commission or other board, director, official, officer, employee, volunteer or agent.  To the extent that Government Code 
Section 66474.9 applies, the City will promptly notify the applicant of any claim, action or proceeding made known to the City to 
which Government Code Section 66474.9 applies and the City will fully cooperate in the defense.  The Applicant's obligations 
hereunder shall include, without limitation, the payment of any and all damages, consultant and expert fees, and attorney's fees 
and other related costs and expenses.  The City shall have the right to retain such legal counsel as the City deems necessary and 
appropriate.

2. Nothing herein shall be construed to require City to defend any attack against or attempt to challenge, set aside, void or annul 
any such City approval, decision or other action.  If at any time Applicant chooses not to defend (or continue to defend) any 
attack against or attempt to challenge, set aside, void or annul any such City approval, decision or other action, the City may 
choose, in its sole discretion, to defend or not defend any such action.   In the event that the City decides not to defend or 
continue the defense, Applicant shall be obligated to reimburse City for any and all costs, fees, penalties or damages associated 
with dismissing the action or proceeding.  If at any time both the Applicant and the City choose not to defend (or continue to 
defend) any action noted herein, all subject City approvals, decisions or other actions shall be null and void. The Applicant shall 
be required to enter into any reimbursement agreement deemed necessary by the City to effectuate the terms of this condition.

3. The project shall comply with all applicable requirements of the Corona Municipal Code (CMC) and ordinances and the relevant 
Specific Plan, if any, including the payment of all required fees.

4. This permit hereby allowed is conditional upon the privileges being utilized by the securing of the first permit thereof, or 
compliance with all conditions on the granting of this conditional use permit within two (2) years after the effective date 
thereof, and if they are not utilized, or construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently to completion, 
this authorization shall become void, and any privilege or permit granted shall be deemed to have lapsed.

5. Any change in the hours of operation by the public charter school shall be disclosed in writing to the Community Development 
Department and is subject to the review and approval by the Community Development Department Director.

6. The applicant shall adhere to the requirements and development standards of the underlying zone or specific plan designation 
and Conditions of Approval (Exhibit B), as well as be in substantial conformance with the respective application materials 
presented before the Planning and Housing Commission, including but not limited to the site plan, architectural elevations, 
renderings or photo simulations, landscape plans, etc.

7. Include the Conditional Use Permit (CUP2018-0014) number and other related application numbers on the upper left margin of 
all related future plans and applications submitted.

8. The Conditions of Approval shall be incorporated onto all future building plans.
9. The applicant shall ensure that the public charter school attendees vehicles do not block or otherwise impede the free 

movement of motorists, pedestrians, and bicyclists traveling within the commercial center and on the public rights-of-way and 
shall ensure motorists associated with the public charter school are not parking or stopping in areas where such action is 
prohibited.

10. As shown in Exhibit G, the first three parking spaces located directly to the north of Pivot Charter School tenant space and the 
six parking spaces located to the east of Pivot Charter School tenant space perpendicular to Main Street shall be reserved for 
student designated parking only to accommodate drop off and pick up during school hours of operation without interfering with 
customer parking.

11. Pivot Charter School staff shall park within the existing parking spaces located within the parking lot area on the west side of the 
property behind the main anchor tenant space as shown in Exhibit G.
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PUBLIC WORKS Chris Horn
1. The Public Works and the Departments of Water and Power, Maintenance and Parks and Landscaping Conditions of Approval 

for the subject application shall be completed at no cost to any government agency. All questions regarding the intent of the 
conditions shall be referred to the Public Works Department Land Development Section. Should a conflict arise between City of 
Corona standards and design criteria and any other standards and design criteria, City of Corona standards and design criteria 
shall prevail.

2. The developer shall comply with the State of California Subdivision Map Act and all applicable City ordinances and resolutions.
3. Prior to issuance of grading permit, the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Public Works Director that the 

proposed project will not unreasonably interfere with the use of any easement holder of the property.
4. The submitted site plan shall correctly show all existing easements, traveled ways, and drainage courses. Any omission or 

misrepresentation of these documents may require said site plan to be resubmitted for further consideration.
5. Any construction work or staging in the public right-of-way shall require an encroachment permit from the Public Works 

Department and is subject to review of traffic control measures.
6. Prior to issuance of any encroachment permit, the applicant shall post sufficient security guaranteeing the repair of landscaping 

and public facilities in the public right of way if work is proposed, unless otherwise approved by the Public Works Director.
7. The developer shall monitor, supervise and control all construction and construction related activities to prevent them from 

causing a public nuisance including, but not limited to, insuring strict adherence to the following: 
(a) Removal of dirt, debris or other construction material deposited on any public street no later than the end of each working 
day.
(b) Construction operations, including building related activities and deliveries, shall be restricted to Monday through Saturday 
from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., excluding holidays, and from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Sundays and holidays, in accordance with 
City Municipal Code 15.04.060, unless otherwise extended or shortened by the Public Works Director or Building Official.
(c) The construction site shall accommodate the parking of all motor vehicles used by persons working at or providing deliveries 
to the site. 

Violation of any condition or restriction or prohibition set forth in these conditions shall subject the owner, applicant, developer 
or contractor(s) to remedies as noted in the City Municipal Code.  In addition, the Public Works Director or Building Official may 
suspend all construction related activities for violation of any condition, restriction or prohibition set forth in these conditions 
until such time as it has been determined that all operations and activities are in conformance with these conditions.

8. Erosion and sediment control Best Management Practices (BMPs) shall be implemented and maintained to minimize and/or 
prevent the transport of soil from the construction site.

9. Appropriate BMPs for construction related materials, wastes, spills, or residues shall be implemented to eliminate or reduce 
transport from the site to streets, drainage facilities, or adjoining properties by wind or runoff.

10. All the grading design criteria shall be per City of Corona standards, Corona Municipal Code Title 15 Chapter 15.36 and City 
Council Ordinance Number 2568, unless otherwise approved by the Public Works Director.

11. All the drainage design criteria shall be per City of Corona standards and the Riverside County Flood Control and Water 
Conservation District standards unless otherwise approved by the Public Works Director.

12. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the developer shall pay all water and sewer fees, including but not limited to additional 
sewer capacity fees.
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To Whom It May Concern Regarding Pivot Charter School Riverside: 
 
Pivot Charter Schools are governed by a California not-for-profit 501 c 3 corporation 
that operates four small charter schools in CA. The not for profit corporation is 
registered as Roads Education Organization. Attached is a copy of the Articles of 
Incorporation filed in 2009 with an amendment changing the name of the corporation. 
The Board of the organization is comprised of seven volunteer members with expertise 
in education, finance, organizational management and operations. A copy of the Board 
members bios is attached. The Chairman of the Board is Jim Lewis. He is the City 
Manager of Pismo Beach. His primary address and contact information is: 6200 Via 
Huerto Court Atascadero, CA  93422 jlewis@pismobeach.com 805-441-6181 
 
Daily operations of the four schools are conducted by me as Executive Director (contact 
information below) and CEO of the corporation, and staff. The primary contact at the 
school site is Bill Calleja. His title is Site Coordinator and he manages the office at the 
school site. His contact information is bcalleja@pivotcharter.org 951-280-0229. 
 
Pivot Charter Schools are public schools and are therefore funded through tax revenues 
and the state education budget. Pivot Charter Schools are educating small groups of 
students through a blended learning program using an online curriculum coupled with 
site-based support. Students can receive support from teachers at the school site five 
days a week. Currently Pivot Riverside has130 students enrolled (with estimated growth 
of 5 students a year for the next 4 years, estimated not to exceed 150 students), many 
of which engage in their online curriculum at home and do not come to the school site. 
Students can attend the site based program from 9:00 a.m until noon Monday through 
Friday where they work on their online curriculum and are tutored by credentialed 
teachers individually and in small groups. If there is a need for a specialized schedule, a 
group of students can also choose to receive support on site on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 12:30 until 3:00 p.m.  
 
The school will install 57 "carols" in a learning lab setting where students sit and engage 
in their online curriculum if they attend the supplemental site based program or they can 
meet in a pull out room in small groups.  Roughly eleven elementary aged students are 
in a separate open classroom setting for the same hours. Therefore, the maximum 
number of students for each grade level is 36 high school students, 24 middle school 
students, and 11 elementary school students being served by 8 staff on a daily 
basis.  Most students do not drive their own cars and are transported by their parents. 
The number of parking spaces needed on a daily basis should not exceed 15.  
 
Roads Education Organization has been in existence for 10 years and has been 
operating Pivot Charter School Riverside in the Corona area for 6 years. Pivot Charter 
School Riverside is authorized by the Riverside County Office of Education with whom 
Pivot enjoys a collaborative and positive working relationship.   
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As the Executive Director/ Superintendent for the last 10 years, I have authority to 
submit this application as approved by the Board of Roads Education Organization and 
will be happy to answer any questions the City may have. Thank you for consideration 
of our request.   
 

 

Jayna Gaskell 
Executive Director/Superintendent 
Pivot Charter Schools/Roads Education Organization  
1390 E 9th Street Suite 190 
Chico, CA 95928 
530-906-0658 
Jgaskell@pivotcharter.org 
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TO: Harald Luna | Associate Planner, Community Development | Planning Commission 
City of Corona 
VIA EMAIL:  | harald.luna@coronaca.gov 
FROM: Jayna Gaskell, Executive Director/Superintendent, Pivot Charter Schools  
DATE: 08/21/19 
 
Dear Mr. Luna,  
 
I was forwarded two sets of follow up questions regarding the Pivot Charter School Riverside 
CUP from Bill Calleja. Below are the responses to those questions. I have also attached time 
lapse photos of the parking lot in front of our proposed location over several days during different 
hours of use for your and the Planning Commissioner’s review. As you can see, there are rarely 
times during the day when the lot is impacted with cars, least of all during the times of our 
highest use.  
 
Lastly, you should already have received the attached memo from our landlord accepting the 
traffic report from Urban Crossroads.  
  
Responses to Questions Posed by Planning Division:  
 
 

1. Mid-day (time from the City) student pick up numbers and timing.  If they are 
students being picked up or dropped off, what those numbers are. 
 

The maximum number of students being picked up mid-day for each grade level is 25-36 high 
school students and 18-24 middle school students between 12:00 and 12:30, and 11 elementary 
school students between 12:30 and 12:45.  

 
In a given peak 15-minute period, a conservative estimate of approximately 25 vehicles arriving 
mid-day for student pick up activity represents worst case conditions. The process is estimated to 
take 3 minutes to 5 minutes, so a conservative estimate of 5 minutes per vehicle is used. 
Assuming parked time of 5 minutes per vehicle, approximately 9 parking spaces could be utilized 
at the same time.  

 
2. Any mid-day staff that leaves, lunch etc. Will they just walk to lunch in the center?   

 
Staff members typically do not leave the campus for lunch. They either order takeout from the 
local restaurants or they bring their own lunch.   

 
3. What activities happen at the time?  

During drop off and pick up times, there are no other activities that occur. All staff are required to 
be supervising drop off and pick up and have no other assigned responsibilities.  
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4. Anything else that would generate traffic in mid-day. 

 
After the drop off and pick up of students who attend the supplemental site-based program, 
teachers are working with their other students who do not come to the site; the “virtual” students. 
Teachers are on their computers and phones contacting students via video conferencing and 
overseeing the work that is completed by individual students in the online systems.  
 
Urban Crossroads report dated July 31, 2019 

1. In the Trip Memo provided by Urban Crossroads dated July 31, 2019, TABLE 1: Project 
Net Change in Trip Generation needs to be updated to include a Mid-Day Peak Hour 
Analysis that reflects the Pivot School end of day pick-up time of 12:00 PM to 12:45 PM. 
Additionally, provide detailed explanation for the Mid-Day Peak Hour Analysis in the 
report. 

See above.  
2. Based on the proposed recommendations shown in Exhibits 1-5: Staff parking (Exhibit 

1), Student Pick-up/Drop-off (Exhibit 2), Visitor Parking (Exhibit 3), Student Parking 
(Exhibit 4), and On-site Recommendations (Exhibit 5), has the information been 
presented and approved by the property management company? Please provide a letter by 
the property management company stating that they accept/approve the proposed 
designated parking recommendations. How are you going to implement the 
recommendations as stated in the report? Will there be signage for the reservation of the 
parking spaces as illustrated in the exhibits? 
 

Pivot provides an extensive orientation for all parents even if they enroll mid year through the 
school year. Parents will be trained on the drop off and pick up procedure during that time. The 
displays and a walk through of the recommendations in the report will be reviewed with them at 
that time. Additionally, all of this type of information is already in the parent and student 
handbook and will be updated and sent out to parents via Parent Square when we change 
facilities. Parents receive the handbook annually and as major changes are made. There will also 
be an all school meeting when we move as there are many things that will change in a new site. 
The report and all of the policies and procedures for parking and their responsibilities will all be 
reviewed at that time.  
 
Most importantly, we currently have staff overseeing all aspects of the drop off and pick up. This 
will continue to occur. Staff can direct traffic. They will be able to re-direct parents who do not 
follow protocol. If a parent or guardian consistently disobeys the process and procedures, an 
administrative meeting will be held. Parents can be prohibited from dropping off students at a 
public school if their behavior violates procedures or can be considered unsafe for students.  
 
Staff are aware that ongoing violations of school procedures (like being asked to park in 
designated areas) can result in termination of their employment.  
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3. Pivot Charter School Riverside On-Site Attendance: Please indicate how the attendance 
numbers are being represented (monthly, weekly, or daily) for each school year provided. 
Additionally, are the attendance numbers actual numbers or averages? 

 
These attendance numbers represent the average number of students who came to the site, by 
grade level, for each month (specified in the table) in the years specified on the tables so that your 
commission can see several years’ worth of data.  Students are required to sign in every day. The 
school tracks their coming to the site in a data base. The school can supply daily numbers, but for 
simplicity sake the maximum has been utilized by Urban Crossroads in the above trip generation 
estimates. This is not the “attendance” that generates our public school’s funding, called ADA. It 
is merely the average number of students that come to the supplemental site-based program at our 
resource center.  
 
I would be happy to supply any additional information you may need. Thank you for your 
assistance.  
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jayna Gaskell 
Executive Director / Superintendent 
jgaskell@pivotcharter.org 
530-906-0658 



Monday 12 00 PM 1 

 

 



Monday 12 00 PM 2

 

 



Thursday 12 30 PM 1

 

 



Thursday 12 30 PM 2

 

 



Tuesday, 1215 PM 1

 

 



Tuesday, 1215 PM 2

 

 



Teacher parking behind burlingtons

 

 



Preliminary Exemption Assessment\Corona  FORM “A” 
 

 
 

CITY OF CORONA 
 

PRELIMINARY EXEMPTION ASSESSMENT 
 (Certificate of Determination When attached to Notice of Exemption) 
 
Name, Description and Location of Project: 
 
CUP2018-0014 is a conditional use permit application to establish and operate a 4,375-square foot public 
charter school within an existing commercial building located at 700 North Main Street in the CR 
(Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01).  
 
Entity or Person Undertaking Project: 
 
   _ A. Public Agency:  
 
   X B. Other (private):  
 
  Name:  Bill Calleja 
   Pivot Charter School  
 Address:  700 North Main Street   
   Corona, CA 92880 
  Telephone No.:  (951) 280-0229    
 
Staff Determination: 
 
The City's staff, having undertaken and completed a preliminary review of this project in accordance with the 
City's Resolution entitled "Local Guidelines of the City of Corona Implementing the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA)" has concluded that this project does not require further environmental assessment 
because: 
 
     A. The proposed action does not constitute a project under CEQA. 
     B. The project is a Ministerial Project. 
     C. The project is an Emergency Project. 
     D. The project constitutes a feasibility` or planning study. 
 X  E. The project is categorically exempt: Section 15301 (Existing Facilities), Class 1 because the 

project consists of establishing and operating a public charter school within an existing 
commercial building located in a commercial center that is fully developed with adequate 
parking, access, and utilities. The public charter school facility will be contained entirely 
inside the building, and no expansion is proposed to the commercial building.  Therefore, 
there is no possibility that the proposal will have any significant effects on the 
environment. 

      F. The project is a statutory exemption.  Code section number:   
     G. The project is otherwise exempt on the following basis:   
     H. The project involves another public agency, which constitutes the lead agency.  Name of Lead 

Agency: 
 

 
Date:  July 22, 2019                                 _____________________________________________ 
   Harald Luna, Associate Planner 
    Lead Agency Representative 
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Notice of Exemption\Corona  Form “B” 
 

 
 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 
 
TO: CLERK OF THE BOARD OF FROM: CITY OF CORONA 

SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE  COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
400 S. VICENTIA AVE, SUITE 120 
CORONA, CA  92882 

1. Project title: CUP2018-0014 
 
2. Project location (specific): 700 North Main Street, Corona, CA 92880 (APN: 119-250-021)   

 
3. a. Project location - City of Corona 

b. Project location - County of Riverside 
 
4. Description of nature, purpose and beneficiaries of project: CUP2018-0014 is an application to establish and 

operate a 4,375-square foot public charter school within an existing commercial building located at 700 North 
Main Street in the CR (Commercial Retail) District of the North Main Street Specific Plan (SP99-01).   

 
5. Name of public agency approving project:    City of Corona  
 
6. Name of Person or Agency undertaking the project, including any person undertaking an activity that receives 

financial assistance from the Public Agency as part of the activity or the person receiving a lease, permit, license, 
certificate, or other entitlement of use from the Public Agency as part of the activity:    

 
Bill Calleja 
Pivot Charter School 
700 North Main Street 
Corona, CA 92880 

 
7. Exempt Status (check one): 

a.         Ministerial Project  
b.         Not a project 
c.         Emergency project 
d.   X    Categorical Exemption. State type and class number: Section 15301 (Existing Facilities), Class 1 
e.         Declared Emergency  
f.          Statutory Exemption.  State code section number: 
g.         Other: Explain: 
    

8. Reasons why the project is exempt:  
 
CUP2018-0005 qualifies as a Categorical Exemption under Section 15301 (Existing Facilities), Class 1 of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) because the project consists of establishing and operating a public 
charter school within an existing commercial building located in a commercial center that is fully developed with 
adequate parking, access, and utilities. The public charter school facility will be contained entirely inside the building, 
and no expansion is proposed to the commercial building.  Therefore, there is no possibility that the proposal will have 
any significant effects on the environment.  

9. Contact Person/Telephone No.: Harald Luna / (951) 736-2268 
 
10. Attach Preliminary Exemption Assessment (Form "A") before filing. 
 
Date received for filing:  July 22, 2019     Signature:  
   Harald Luna, Associate Planner 
   Lead Agency Representative 
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